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EDUCATING AN EMPEROR
CHINA’S Ill i cit IS NOW ONLY 

THREE YEARS 01.1).

One of I rum I red (.olden Talcs lor 
the Instruction of a Baby 

Sovereign.

The little Emperor of China is 
now three and his education in 
philosophy and statecraft is about 
it. begin. hollowing immemorial 
tradition his child hood’s lessons 

ill be told him in the “Hundred 
Golden Tales.1 : Here is one <>f them 
j»'- interpreted by a .Russian writer. 
Mr. Doroschevitch.

The all powerful Bogdychan 
(Emperor of China) had often seen 
tit his court clever and cunning 
peoples; the notion struck him that 
for once he would like to sec happy 
men.

“1 am the sun, which gilds only 
the mountain summits, whose 
beams never light up the valleys,” 
hr said to himself, and ordered his

k&lEYES' QUEER MALADIES! KIXfi edward-s orders

PEOPLE WHO SLEEP WITH 
THEIR EYES OPEN.

we must present ourselves to __ .
Body chan !” cried Tun Li, beside j 
himself.

At that moment a gong sounded 
at the door, and

THE MONEY LENDER
entered the room.

“Well, how it is Tun Li?” he 
.asked. “Have you thought over 
my conditions ï”

“But we will die «.f hunger if we 
accept your conditions !” groaned 
Tun Li. and covered the grief in 
his face with bis bands-

"As >"•' , "i!l; r.rna,k,<l the [f a<K jcP which it is t,'rv <liffici.lt 
II»,nc- l.-.Kl.T V'l-Iiggng I.V, slioiil- I t . fo)low |itora|iy, yet there are
t tls: '': 1 A ■'1,11 11 is i several indhkluals who can truth-
pasMug. 1 v,a, delay ..-iRçr nei- i f,,„v ,.|aim thc distinction of sleep 
ther the blue silk coat with gold ! . _. ‘ . .
bordered sleeves for you. nor the ;

St. Louis Man Who Has Not 
Closet! Ills Eyes loi* Twenty 

Yea rs.
fo “sleep with one eye open,” to 

, L-c always “wide awake, are bits

silk embroidered gown for your
wife, nor the dress with flower- , , r

, , ï i , -nil l-o ms, who for twenty yearswork for xour daughter will he , , , • i •,.r ) ' *i -i . ! never closed Ins eyes, sleeping orready, nor everything else that vou i , . i n i - i, . , J ... • , ! waking. and who will probanlvmust have to be presented at court. I - , • - *, • vr ‘
xx i . n ,i I never close them again in this life,\\ hat will vou do then I . , n “

... ■ . ; says London 1 it-Bits.I must give in to all. gasped 1 r,-. „rpuii j j I Anderson is now in the City Hos-

..rr./ ’ j . , . i . i ï pital, St. Louis, under the care ofthen do not forget what 1 haver. , ’ » . ,-, ., , f. , ., , , physicians who fear to make anysaid so that afterward ther2 he no 1 * . . . ., ,
quarrel. I «ill deliver you all that 1 exper.menta to restore the natural

" r’“m in in u.5f i !. inui urueieo ms j net.<l and you « ill gii c me every root omen a ie et c i< s, is y
hief master of ceremonies to bring I „r w three-quarters of vour d ,1.n,K the> also the sight

him the register of the lov.er scr pnx •> of the eyes. If Anderson agrees to
Mints of the State. i •‘■But we will die of hunger 1" }akc lI*e rl$k\ th«“ a" at.t<\n?1>t »!{*

, rP , • , - • , , ï he made to give him back the abil-cried fun Li and wrung lus hands. , B , • ,. ,.r. i .. . » - B - 1 it v to close his eves—a luxury

Oiigfn. Romance anti Etiquette of 
(he Decorations.

When King Edward goes abroad 
amongst his subjects on ocea«icq s 
of ceremony, the least observait 
eye will, says the Strand Maga 
zinc, not some details of the ius’g 
nia he wears. Tveryone is aware 
that the emblems of an order of 
knighthood are not restricted to 
one. portion of the royal peison ; 
they may he worn on the right or 
left shoulder, across the bosom, on 
thc left breast, around the nc.;L, 
or suspended at the hip. It is pro
bable that the broad blue n -bon 
of the Garter is familiar to all. bat 
that it is equally possible to wear

v ---------------- I the badge of the Garter round thcthat of Joseph Anderson, of St. j neck, on the left shoulder, on the 
Louis, who for twenty years has|prpns

ing with both eyes open. One of 
the most interesting of these eases

HAVE YOU MEKTAL P0ISEÎ|fR0M ERIN’S GRfflHSU
ARE POE SERE YOE ARE QE1TE 

SANE I

Try the I'olloiiing Simple Tests and 
Uetci-mlnc Whether You're 

AM There.

The master of ceremonies brought ±, , #Q
6B<. paper rolls, each GO yards long. | Take the half. Do n.Tt ruin us.
ti Il<l P Via n T noV- coarnnlr l>n/l i nnen I — - -

for

breast, or encircling the left leg 
may not be generally known.

It has been said that the desire 
to possess honorary distinctions 
has shown itself in various shapes 
from very remote times, and to be 
able to wear them on the person 
as evidence of some particular qua
lification in the individual has been 
aii object of human ambition al
most from time immemorial. The 
sovereign naturally leads the way ; 
he is the first man in the state ; he 
is himself the fountain of honor. 
But with the accumulation of hon- 
01 able decorations at all the courts 

I oJ Europe, it grew impossible for 
! one individual to wear all the

We will have to go hungry all our the forty-eighth class, Tan-Li, and |;Vf,s •” cric<j.
commanded : “Learn what sort of | ‘*\0. three-quarters
man this is

TAN-LI*S CHARACTER 
The commands of the Bodychan

f your pay 
j every new moon,” said the inex- 
oiable money lender. “That is my 

j last word. Yes or no ? ’ And Tun~ 1 v'......i«i.un uio 1» iVI.ll I Ici II . ï • .
ai e obeyed forthwith, and before ! V ««w^red gasping : "So he
he had time to count 10,000 his mas- ! 
1er of ceremonies returned and 
said, as he bowed deeply : I j

As you 
“Oh, heaven!” groaned

. - r, , chains, ribbons, medals and cross-a warnnig to other men who are fR of whicl, Kin’g Edward is the re-
° -I1S °(CUPa lon- cipient. Consequently, a selection

A \\ 1DE-KYED AMERICAN. | only can be w?orn, and this selec- 
,,,, . , v, . . • tion is governed by his majesty’sIhu vide eyed American « I predilections and the nature of the 

sixty years of age, and twenty years , J)CCasion_ Thu „ a ,mrely Brit- 
ago «as a qua, o- workman The ^ functio the t!i )aFy o{ thp 
hme dust that was perpetually get-Ij ia o{ R,.itish ,',rdcrs aml of 

fi,_ ting into his eyes created an ’n-1 - - -lI,c ! il---------i*i

it

true scr-“Thls man is an old 
vant of thy throne, all 
hon of Heaven. He is an honest

Bodychan,"and tears “VeaTnè'd fiera ! flam,nation, which, however," did | decorations is naturally the
; not bother Anderson very much. A :

, , ! “Dare not call me so !” he cried Ifcw wppks later, however" he began ! Bu.t first of all let us see what 
po \ei iuj . ; , . ------ --------  i i : —- i~- I to notice that it was getting more I*|p insignia of an order generallyin his bitterest anger to his master

mimble official and 
father to his family. He

YPinnlarv i°f ceremonies when lie returned to
lives iii 1 ^‘r palace; and that officer, as cus-

iring up their daughter in the fear 
of God ami love of toil.”

“Then he shall know a pleasure,” 
ta id the Bodychan. “I shall make 
Jiirn happy by a look from my ryes. 
Go and inform him that he may 
present himself to me with his fam-

f H1

and mure difficult fur "him to close ] tensist of. In the case of the order 
his eyes, and one night when he lay j greatest distinction, the Garter, 
down to sleep he found U iinpos-1 l!'e]LC(,n.sl!t_fi.r,st.vof a hahlt' c0,iar’

A re you sure that you are per
fectly sane ! Are jou sure you pos
sess the proper mental poise and 
that your mind and muscles work 
co-ordinately ? It seems a foolish 
question to ask, doesn’t it l But 
thousands of people have had oc
casion recently to prove their san 
it y by a simple test used by medical 
men. They tried it in their homes, 
their offices, in thc streets, on rail
road trains, and in cars.

No doubt you heard of a New 
York City magistrate who had ap
plied the simple test to a woman, 
asking her to close her eyes ami

NEWS BY MAIL F HO 11 IRE. 1

LAND’E S110UES.

Happenings In (hc E„,o,a,a IsU 
Interest lo Irish-

Kew ïi'on.!5 Rt Ral,.vco„r,en
to cost $1,905.

A five-year-old hunting horse wa* 
sold at the Kilkenny Fair for §b00.

The potato crop of Cran lough is 
well above the average of former 
years.

Swinford, Co. Mayo, is now fur
nished with water works and elec- 
tricitv.

Two acres of land with a house 
attache<l at C a her loo a. Cummer, 
was sold by auction for $750.

The total amount of fish landed 
on Irish coasts in the year i#y, m

strike the point of her nose with £lven as 747.056 hundredweight
thp tin __r.---------  W- r._____ • , 8111the tip of her index finger. She 
failed to accomplish the trick in 1 
committed to the psychopathe 
ward at Bellevue hospital for ex
amination by physicians into lie•• 
mental condition.

After reading the account yo 1 
promptly tried it on yourself. Don’t 
deny it, for people all over tried 
it, and most of them emerged vic
toriously. It is a peculiar phase 
of the curious test that every one 
who hears of it is constrained to 
try it.

PRACTISE THESE YOURSELF.
But if you accomplish the nose 

and finger test and are cocksure 
oi your physical and mental fit
ness here are a few other “stunts, 
simple tests used by medical men, 
for you to try :

Close your eyes and make a 
quick grab at the lobe of your ear. 
Can you seize it—or did you clutch 
your hair, pinch your cheek, or■;n, , ..... t, m required fell to the eround be down to sleep he found t mpos- .vconsist hist of a habit, collar, » J*" 'our <,ireK’ÎT1 Mil b't'l ! fore biro an<! ,ailed bin, alî power- »We to lower the eyelids- He made | badge, star and the garter, In what j cut out the

Thou shouldst lie to rue <,n ! <lcsperate efforts "to do so, hut|‘* called a full chapter of the or
nothing,” said the Bodychan and : faile<J- an<l throughout the night j (*.el\ »f the complete habit and in
tears started in his eves. '• f called ! 'u: laJ’ there staring at the ceiling ! sigma His majesty would wear
all powerful ! 1 who cannot make
one man happy!’*

And as lie wandered through his

When he rose in the morning he 1 *H- c-ollar, from which is suspend 
felt in no way weary, and came to ; 1 d tlîe George (a gold and enamel
I lio /mnnln.lon lint Ln U ____I (•{( VPT) r P up nt Q1 izin t ho Sain

.. . i <• , ï f 4u. ! beautiful fragrant gardens heJl> ,in„th<* fir6t day of lh,‘ neV| thought sadly: “lain the sun which
"‘-He will die of joy!” cried the ] R8,‘ls .and war,ms ,'d1> fro™ afar’

. . • „ ! .but singes and parches when bemaster of ceremonies. i n .. 1 ., ,•
“XVe will hope that that may 1

not happen,” answered the good j_______ ______
Bodychan smiling. “Go and fulfil ! *
”-v., ’ ... , , ,,! Mill ERA TER AII TO PHILIP.

“Well, « hat have you to tell | _
me V he asked, as the master ot 
ceremonies 

“Thy will

the conclusion that he must have 
slept with his eyes open.

During the days that followed 
Anderson tried to exercise his eye
lids, but couldn't as much as wink 
at a comrade when the latter asked 
him to take a “smile.” “It caused 
me some trouble at first,” Ander
son said to the surgeons, “as 1 
couldn’t go to sleep, but just lay 
there staring at the ceiling. But

iiecu fulfilled, all powerful Son of 
Heaven !” answered the official, 
and fell to the ground before the

8 returned to ti e palace i0n ,he «i«««»«.ations Essential I Rrad'.ally I became used to it and j George an, 
•n i • i • i ï * ... slept as well as any man—with my i star. Theill, which is sacred, has Great Success. eves open.” - i only with

“Devotion, Philip,” said Mr. 
G rate bar, “is absolutely essential 
to the attainment of any measure 

Bodychan. “Thy gracious command | of success, and as at the beginning 
was made known to Tun-Li amid | of vonr nm-p/o* vm. « in
drum beating and trumpet blasts, 
ami the jubilant cries of the peo
ple, who praised your wisdom.”

'A‘nd what did Tun Li ?”
“He seemed to have lost his 

penses from joy. The earth has 
never seen such mad delight !”

The day when Tun Li should pre 
sent himself at court seemed to ap 
pronch very slowly, like everything 
that we hope for. The Bodycthan

open
For eighteen years Anderson 

thought little of his ability to go 
t<. sleep with his eyes open, but 
then came headaches and lie began 
to suffer a good deal. He believed 
that lie had rheumatism of the 
eyes, and when he couldn’t stand 
tlie pain any longer he went to the

of your career you will be working 
for somebody else this means t'liat 
you must then he absolutely devot
ed to the interests of another- ,
This will jar you nt first, when hospital, where the surgeons hailed 

i fts far as y au can see vour efforts him as one of the “queer cases 
are simply adding to his wealth, which delight the medical profes- 

i hut you can be certain that there , sion. They laughed at his idea of 
is no surer way of adding to vour j rheumatism, hut Anderson persists 
own. * I that he is right, and declares that

“But it should he noted. Philip, ! i' rheumatism can be cured that 
i | that something more than that is! onc day he will be able to close his 

wished as quickly ns possible to sec j required of one who would go far. I eyes again. Attempts at a cure will 
ti happy man. and one evening he j Devotion is a fine trait and never probably be made, and Anderson s 
J! ' 1 1 ' ' ’ ” ï case is being watched with cons idlisguised himself as a simple coolie, ; without profit to its possessor:"but 
»n<l we,,t w,th vnp a"on<lant to, real,v to R(it fa|. T0U‘ milst ljesidps
the remote quarter of Pekin, 

WHERE TUN LI LIVED. 
From a distance he could hear 

the noise in Tun Li's house. “Is 
the jubilation really so great?

have brains. For their devotion 
alone men must always command, 
»! they do, our respect and admira
tion and yet among those possess
ing it we may find many whoi nr j u ui ui i iuii icauj »u fcii-.n ! . , . , ■ , -

thought the Bodychan amazed. And ilhoi,Kh "ever slackening endeavor 
.................. ! never get anyw here.

This They stay faithful, thanks be

crab le interest by medical men in 
al' sections of the country.

RESULT OF RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism of the eyes is not so 

unusual as readers may possibly 
think. An interesting case may be 
recalled. When Wilkie Collins, the 
famous novelist, was at the height 

: of his fame he became afflicted with

representation of the Saint 
George and the Dragon), with the 
star (worn on the left breast). This 
full chapter of the habit is worn 
only on certain days, known as col
lar days. On ordinary occasions— 
a levee or a court—his majesty 
wears the ribbon over his left 
shoulder, from which is suspended 
the lesser George (an oval badge, 
with a representation of Saint 
George and the Dragon), with the 

garter, which is worn 
breeches and bears the 

motto of the order—Honi soit qui 
mal y pense—is worn below the 
knee on the left leg.

The badges have grown so num- 
e;ous it has been found necessary 
to fasten the small ones issued to 
Companions of any order in a 
closely packed row upon the left 
l.ieast. By this means it is pos
sible for his majesty to wear a great 
many orders and decorations. For. 
in addition to a row of, say, nine 
< n the breast, he can carry four 
stars below a ribbon suspending a 
badge across his breast, another 
round his neck, another fastened 
to his right shoulder and anothei 
to his left, making in all seventeen 
decorations which King Edward 
VII. can w’ear at once, whereas 
King Edward VI. could only have 
worn three or four.

smokes and drinks and tune up
Stand with your heels and great 

toes tight together and then close 
your eyes. Can you stand up a 
minute—or do you feel dizzy or are 
you forced to open your eyes to 
keep from falling ? That’s had — 
you’d better take a good stiff wa k 
every morning.

Stand with your feet together 
and then raise one foot. Can you 
stand that way for half 
with your eyes closed? 
can’t, you aren't in fit condition 
and your nerves arc frayed jut 
Take a vacation and tune up-

Close your eyes, extend your 
arms from the sides, and try to 
bring the tips of your index lingn*: 
together in front of you. Sound3 
easy, doesn’t it? Well, try it 
quickly half a dozen times, and see 
how many times you miss. You’ll 
not be so confident of yourself, per
haps.

TRY TONGUE TWISTERS.

TELLING THE AGE OFjV FISH.
The age of a fish can be determin 

ed with accuracy by inspection of 
the otolithr or bony concretions 
which are found in the auditory ap
paratus. These otoliths increase in 
size during the entire life of the 
fish, each year adding two layers, 
a light colored layer formed in sum
mer and a dark layer formed in au
tumn and winter. The alternate 
layers are sharply contrasted and 
very distinct, so that there is nd

joy glowed in his heart.
He drew nearer to listen. «mai. ., . . , .

is what he heard : ia and l tJ?eir !ot j wi.at was ti,pll diagnosed as “rheu
•Musi miserable of «rone»: most ! ^ 'Lu may be surT'an/vertliev ^ vf the eyes.” The author

worthless being that the sun has ■ , ’ - , in'tîie «ùrkl and i ,llffel'ed tl,e most excruciating pain
T,™;;..»c„<»,1 «:>xmonths. <i,m„g.

! U1'p, bp lhe , ; , ln ,KU" i< Philip that tliev lack briins l mt' I|C ,av 011 hla fate- shielding 
w hen it was my lot to marry you. • . ' * , 1 St r U1,UD“ , i.K * i. i,jc arm an<| diftatimrTruly evil dragons cave me the! ,ieall-v to 8el Philip, I repeat. 1 ''8 eyes «ith ms arm ami timtaung
flumehl -” S g the I besides devotion you roust have the greatest of all his novels, Hie

•lor three hundred moons we ! l"'a'ma- ”riKina,l.v an<! readiness, j ^^touslv^s* "hld^Lme «i™ I difficulty in counting them. The 
lin.e been man and wife.” answer- ] courage, enterprise, v,gor, deter- ; 8 '"-'sle" ;'aas , è Author ,o ‘ number of pairs of layers is equal
ed Tun Li’s wife, weeping, "and | nnnation, if you w.l permit .'«>"•! b^ wlth "s èîes though the visi-! ‘<1 the number of years the fish 
have never heard you utter such ££ 'f‘ ^ Thtli^ ! taUon .It himigM«I-' j'as lived. By this method Wallace
eurses. Once you found that f was dI0P lntf 8itt,,K "11,1 ! l,!llP' I The case of a voune child named lias made an interesting study ot
V.ur dear, sweet, true wife. You a "ï'h^e ne?er he"!'i^d mv Uorothy Cross grèâfly interested : the distribution of fishes of the
praised me. unie nciei my sew Den ailed my , .....t ; plaice species over various sea hot

• Yes, hut that was w hen we did I )dt- 1 liave alwavs 'ather been in- j f . ’ ' fills child was born Itoms’ according to age. In this
not have to present ourselves to ] v ,ncd to H1111 *p na.^ure s ^or‘ ! . 1! . il(> VVelids attached to the *av ^ie * apidity of growth of fish-
the Bodychan !” answered Tun l.i j j£8* »r *“ | eyebrows, so that it was impossible ! «* the effect of fisheries on the
• aging. "You « ill cover me with !" fal',nS -o endow me with ail ; - , (o (.,OFe thpm The doctors ! Population of the sea can he deter 
rhame. You «ill make rac the scorn : those so much to be desired qu.ili- j f| ai|>(j (() opel.ate |Pst (he sight i mlned
Of all men. How can you know how | ',es; 1 ‘lR8PnP®df a[ lpas,t. : should he damaged, hut finally cut ------------*------------
t.. make thirty three gracefu hows | ” *h" " 'J"" n’““r bXrude ' l'">w ,hl‘ e'elids. and by means of1 A READY-MADE VERDICT.
».v et-iquet le requires ? I shall sink i ei ' e<* 1 n m< 1 nt.x P| oegi ueig

Now try a little vocal exercise 
Just a sentence, “Round and round 
the rugged rock the ragged rase11 
ran.” lvook at it and then repeal 
it quickly—run right through it 
as if it were a favorite hit of verse.

Or try this one : “How much 
wood could a woodchuck if a wood
chuck could chuck wood.” Or that 
old familiar one, “Peter Piper p^k 
ed a peck of pickled peppers ; a 
peck of pickled peppers Peter Pi 
pe.r picked.”

Can you do them without stumo
ling and stuttering? If you can”,, 
the muscles of your tongue are act 
responding to your brain impulse* 
as they should. Talk to your wife 
more at breakfast time. It’ll be 
good for both of you.

Mr. Carnegie has agreed to in 
crease his gift of *s.«0 for Bangor 
Pubhc Library and Technical 
fechool to $7,500.

Richard Justin, a laborer, was 
executed in Belfaot gaol for the 
murder of his daughter, whom he 
beat to death in March.

Wild scenes of riot and disorder 
have been occurring at Temple- 
more on account of the refusal of 
the tenants to pay rent.

An animal described by some as 
a lion, and by others as à bear, ap
peared recently in the Rosemead 
and Knochrin district. Queen's C'o.

Thirty-five men who are .Jleged 
to have participated in the recent 
riots at Lurgan between Orange
men and Nationalists, have been 
arrested.

A battery is to be erected at Kil- 
root Point, near Carrickfergus. for 
the protection of Belfast Lough 
and the valuable docks and ship
ping at that place.

The funeral took place recently 
at Louth of Patrick Morris, who 
had attained the age of 100 years 
and five months. The deceased was 
a blacksmith

A dwelling house near Tullaroan 
has been blown up with blasting 
powder. Four infernal machines 
were discovered in the house, which 
was empty.

The Ballyshannon constabulary 
recently succeeded, after an ex- 

minute ! citing raid, in capturing an illicit 
If you ! distillery in full working order, 

among the Donegal mountans.
Richard Justin, laborer, aged • 

years, was hanged in Belfast jail 
for the murder of his 4-year-old 
daughter. This was the first execu
tion in the city for eight years.

The Countess of Aberdeen has 
sent silver thimbles bearing mot
toes in Irish, to the little çrïs com
posing the deputation which pre
sented her with an address in Lur
gan recently, and to the boys a new 
kind of autograph book each.

While some workmen were rec
ently engaged in digging a fouud«- 
tion of a dwelling house on a farm 
at Callow, a few miles from Balia- 
ghaderreen, they came upon the 
skeleton of a man in a go**! state 
of preservation about throe feet 
from the surface.

SIMPLY AS TESTS.

in the earth from shame of you. I 
*>■ you and our daughter. She is ! 
the most misshapen vreature in all j 
the world. A horror that the Sun 
has never looked on the like of.” J 

“Father.” answered Tun Li's 
daughter, sobbing. “Father, have

fling were enabled to hide the i 
s<-ars. For several mon/’xvt.Vhe child 
had to he instructed ill way of 
closing and opening hçung m, un 
11! the function becanH^cilRufctural 
vue and she could ‘ blink" as often 
av she had a mind to. According 
in the doctors the case was not an 
iso’ated one.

ed any man his ability or hi 
strength if these endowments were 
rightly used. 1 have found and I 
.-dill find life very pleasant as it 
l as come t-o me or as 1 have been 
able to make it. and I shall be quite 

t, v content. Philip, if all these fine and 
,011 not alwavs called me vour prêt- j splendid qnalitirs that command
tv child, your dear Mu Sian, ymir _ «ri-at success come to be develop
sweet Mu Sian ? Have you not of • • 11 you.
ten said that nobodv in the world l»l,l he sure. Philip, that for a 
wa* nicer, brighter or more ohedi | foundation you must put in devo- 
•rnl than 1 j tion, and this must be unqualified ; A rather unusual suicide was

Yes. but vour feet are two tin- iflnd unstinted complete and lie , i bat of John How a son at Bristol, 
long,” cried Tun Li in de-! 'ieving ; for with all the ability we England, recently. The man was 

d am sure that the Rodv ! mac he able to bring t" bear on j in the hospital suffering from pneu-
xvill <V,e of fright if he m-cs ' ‘ the outcome of any work or en ' monia, and was at time delirious

be

These simple tests are used by 
medical men to test the muscular 
co-ordination, say the medical ex
perts. They are not necessarily 
used to determine a subject’s san 
ity, though sometimes they are in
dications of mental trouble. The 
tests sometimes show symptoms of 
general paralysis of the brain, fa
miliarly known as “brain storm ' 
But chiefly they are used to sho .v 
the condition of the nervous system. 
In an insane person muscular co
ordination usually is poor, and th >y 
cannot go through the tests, simp'e 
a* they seem.

The tests are used chiefly to cie 
termine muscular co-ordination 
and diseases of the spinal cord in-? 
the nervous system.

—*_

THE TIGER’S PREY.

I

SUICIDE WITH HATPIN.

firry,

• . r • 11 rnri*o in which we max be vim- j A; tlie nurse was leaning oxer his
' l‘ have ml, ,ro,;U. up to |. cruel depends finally upon -he bed. he suddenly sprang up. and

„„ in the fine world.” sobbed pour | spirit in « Inch we engage in U. , seizing a hatpin from hei rap. stall- 
I have my feet f 

T was to marry a simp I

in which
M i Sian. | have my feet fur j «Spirit may seem like a pretty in 
walk : fig. 1 was to marry a simple ; tangible sort of as*-ct. hut it i* the 
#md poor man like > ourse If, father. : most valuable of all, and devotion 
J have been brought up to work.” breeds it. is «t. For your foimda- 

“Cursed Lo your deformity, for | tion, Philip, put in devotion.”

bed himself to the heart. The 
nurse extracted the pin, hut the 
.man died shortly after. The doc
tors who performed the autopsy 
found a tiny puncture in. ilie hc2rt

Again Mark Twain tells a story I 
of the little town of Fargo, North 
Dakota, which once boasted a post
master and coroner rolled into one 
person. This official was called one 
day to give his verdict upon the 
case of a stranger who had been the 
victim of a fit in the main street. 
As the man was known to nobody, 
he was hurried to thc much prized 
new “City Hospital.”

There the case was diagnosed as 
appendicitis, hut when the opera
tion took place the attending sur
geon discovered that thc patient 
had been previously relieved of hi 
appendix. The doctor end 
to retract his *top*. hut thc strange 
man died from the effects of the 
operation.

The postmaster-corner, in rend
ering his verdict filled in the space 
after “Cause of Death" with a 
rubber stamp which read “Opened 
by, Mistake.”

— *-

How Hlfl Taste Changes- Ferocity 
of the .Maneater.

In the intervals of rest and re
el cation which Mr. Rees doubles 
-allows himself he may do worse 
than give his most attentive con
sideration to certain facts men
tioned by a writer ia the current 
number of the Indian Forester 
bearing upon the evolution of the 
forest tiger’s taste, first for cattle 
and then for human meat- 

When tired of the monotony of 
the menu provided by deer or wild 
pig the forest tiger develops a 
taste for domestic cattle, and then
its modus operandi is very interest
ing study. The venue is changed 
from deep forest to cattle breeding 
aiea, where tiie tiger leisurely car
ries on its depredations until shot 
--an operation which, however it 
might shock Mr. Rees, is one of the 
most beneficent acts of the sports
man .

As the writer in the Indian For
ester says, the transition from cat
tle slaying to man slaying is not- 
a great step. Where cattle abound 
human beings are. and once the 
tiger has tasted human meat it de
velops an extraordinary passion 
for it. And so it must have its 
daily feed. It goes anywhere in 
search of food.

Many years ago a tiger swam

WHERE EDUCATION FALLS.
An old “darky" in Alabama 

called across the fence to his neigh
bor's son. who is a student at the j Rangoon River, nearly 
Atlanta University.

“Look hyar. boy,” he said; “you 
goes to school, don’t yer ?”

■ 'Yes, sir,” replied the boy.
“Laming ’rithmetic an' tigger- 

ing on a slate, eh ?"
“Yes, sir.’’
“Well, it don" tak" two whole 

days ter make an hour, do it !”
“Why, no,” answered the boy.

aid the old man, “you 
1er bring that hatchet

(hi

avored \ Wal,"'

------0___ __ _ f mile in
width, and landed in the heart <*f 
the locality, crept under the rao'd 
floor of a Burrnan hut and was 
promptly slaughtered.

" fAbout six years ago a large !iPeT
was observed on the platfor i 
the Sh we-Doga n pagoda a I .Ran
goon and was shot by a party of 
soldiers told off for the purpose. 
The superstitious Burmese attri
buted the outbreak of pliguc m 
Rangoon to the shooting of ; 5

the
back in an hour, wasn t yer ? An’ j tiger, which they declared was 
lut s two vv-iolc days sc nee you bor- j particular manifestation of 
ltd hit. n hat s the use of yo edu- j Buddha. It is a curious fact, ho w - 

of you go ter school a whole i ever, that the plague outbreak < 
;im den 4-jin'h ip.ll how lomr ! cuiTcd shortly afterward, and the

city has not since been free of the 
scourge*

year, an den can’t tell how long ] cuvred shortly after 
hit takes ter fetch back dat hat 
cW-t”

?0Jn0UworOk7ngth:

work done for yo
Sunlight Soap «t"

.he dirt drop out 
and money-btime neithe

cic

ITHLETE SAVI
Delhi Ball Player Ret 

Woman From D

I William Burk Leaps F, 

River and Swims O
L,ta Dalton—Girl’s
Him a Fine Watch- 
Saves His Sister F, 
Fate—Party Out Boi

Delhi, Oct. 19—W 
.fed 19, the heavy bi t 
„f the champion Delhi
«... nniinApti his bam
of the cnampiun — 
has eclipsed his base 
earing a young lady fi 
Young Buck rescued fr 
ot the Rhone River on 
Uta Dalton, the pi 
daughter of Dent Dalti 
,wealthiest men of Sou 
Buck has been presen 
with the finest gold wal 
can biA, inscribed wj 
of the deed of valor, 
will be made to secure 
medal of the Humane 

Sunday was an idei 
and Miss Dalton, act 
Miss Julia Wilson and 
ther, Arthur Wilson, 
the. water near Quanc< 
their boat reached a 
shadow of a perpendici 
the Buck home the b 
and the three young p 
struggling in the deep, 

Arthur Wilson, a bra 
accustomed to swimmii 
pt-rate effort, manage 
sister to safety ; for vvl 
serves great praise. T 
was so exhausted fron 
fort that lie was unab 
assistance of Miss I 
called loudly for help.

The cry was heard 
in his home near the 1 
bank. From the top o 
pice he took in the 
glance.

“Here goes, but I di 
.then I’ll come back !” 
to his father, and he < 
hand appeared for a 
the dark water and th< 
Young Buck swam foi 
managed with great 

•an apparently inanim

Another moment am 
been too late.

Her Fortune I
New- York, Oct. 19 

!i’ook, who arrived he 
ithe Celtic, says that 
need be, to spend $1 
jfortuno, to win votes 
;will place the money, 
'New York bankers.
! “I am going righ 
:Taft,” Lady Cook coi 
'if I cannot get him t 
'coin did, but by peac 
I shall call the Presi 
'to the 14th amendmei 
,tution. The constiti; 
•only idiots, the insai 
imay not vote, and I 
.that bars women.

“King Edward at hi 
iwith us, and so did hj 
.Victoria, before him.’

Wasn't on the W
Windsor, Oct. 19.—< 

'Kingston, an oiler c 
“Stone,” wrecked off 
iweek, and whose na 
the list of dead, is aJ 
•missed the trip by g< 
:ing for his clothes, a: 
‘late.
, In answer to U. S. 
;the Pelve Point life-s 
not at hand to go to 1 
•sistance, the Depart! 
(replies that the crev 
|onv, though receivin 
jeniinent bounty each

Northcliffe Plans S
; Ottawa, Oct. 19.- 
jtrade commissioner 
;Nfld.. says that ther 
■for Canadian textile 
: island, the imports 
over a million a yeai 
'mostly from the I 
Mr. Ray announces 
tion with his Nowfou 
ferprist’s. Lord Nor 
lo establish a line of 
the colony and En^l

10,000 In Bible C
Pittsburg, Oct. 19. 

of about 10,000 me ml 
I’ibl- classes of t 
throughout the corn: 
tht’. big meetings i 
bolls. “Bible School 
b-Tiia; > n a 1 ccnteimi 
lhe Disciples of Ch

uiution was 
-chools sh:


